There are several ways to locate information about the AICPA’s Clarity Project for Auditing Standards on CCH Accounting Research Manager through the Library’s databases:

Under Contents (upper left): click on Auditing and drill down:
Example of Contents under Clarity Project:

Another way: In Auditing, in Engagement Standards, click on AICPA
Under the AICPA Standards, one may drill down the contents:

Example of drilling down under Codification-Clarified
Example of content under AU-C Section 300: Planning an Audit:

CCH uses different colored backgrounds to indicate different levels of authority. White backgrounds are official standards.

Beige backgrounds are used for CCH’s interpretations and examples.
Summary of Differences Between Clarified SASs and Existing SASs

As of December 2010 (Revised August 2012)

Attached is a file containing the AICPA’s August 2012 Update, Summary of Differences Between Clarified SASs and Existing SASs.

Clarity SAS Summary of Differences-Aug12.pdf